
I first fell in love with Jessica back in Aug 2013 when I walked into Mick Surmans Motorcycles in 

Aylesbury and saw this , what I thought, was  a drop dead gorgeous little cafe racer. Jonno soon  

corrected my mistake and told me it was actually a brand new Chinese bike called the SkyTeam Ace. 

Well that was it I just knew I had to have her to join my other 2 bikes (Honda CBR1100xx & CBR600). 

 

I took delivery of her in early October 2013 and even before she arrived I had a box of goodies 

waiting to customise her. Oh the dangers of finding like minded individuals on internet forums (Do 

the Ton aka DTT) ! 

 

Shorai lightweight Li)n battery to relocate under the hump so that a wire air filter could be 

fitted in place of the lump of plastic that came fitted as standard. 

 

Continental ContiGos to replace the Chinese rubber. 

 

Tarozzi clipons &  bar end mirrors. 

 

Indicators combining turn , tail & stop lights so that the rear mudguard could be removed. 

 

25mm Preload slug for the front forks plus heavier weight oil. 

 

Acewell 4000 series instrument pod with tacho  to replace the OEM clocks. 

 

Upgraded CDI, coild, HT lead and spark plug. 

 

EBC brake pads & shoes. 

 

Piggy Back Shocks 

 

OORacing QA throtltle. 

 

7" Headlamp with HID 

 

Over the next 6 months or so  I clocked up  about 1600 enjoyable miles on her (bear in mind in total 

with the other 2 bikes I was doing around 20,000 miles)  including a round trip from Manchester to 

Aylesbury until she was parked up securely following the theft of Mavis, my CBR 600.  For a number 

of reasons around house moves, work etc she remained mothballed until the late December 2015 

when plans commenced to bring her back to life. The original impetus for this was having done a 

number of charity track sessions at 3 Sisters on Tango, my subtle orange Blackbird. Whilst it's fun 

taking her around, especially with luggage still fitted, I had a brainwave  and thought, Jessica would 

be ideal for this track and so I started planning her rebirth. 

There were a number of things I had always wanted to do to her and so I revisited the DTT forums 

looking for more inspiration. It was about now that he idea of turning her into a Honda CR93 



homage/replica took place and so another shopping & to do list was born based on other owners 

experiences. 

 

A CR93 replica fairing from BB Plastics. 

 

150cc overbore kit, oil cooler , twin exhaust port head & carb jets from OO racing. 

 

Custom Stainless  twin Exhausts from STG Performance. 

 

Replacement Brake & clutch levers with the brake lever being originally for a twin piston 

setup. 

 

Braided Brake lines. 

 

Replacement Wheel bearings (Koso). 

 

Honda OEM cush drives & bolts. 

 

JT F&R sprockets in varying sizes. 

 

DID chain. 

 

A large tub of red grease for the swingarm. 

 

Wheels to be respoked with better quality items. 

 

Hagon shocks. 

 

Fairing paint & decal work to be carried out by Liquid Grafix. 

 

 

All work due to be completed late March/Early April, watch this space :) 

 

In the meantime who/what is Jessica? 

 

She is a Skyteam Ace 125 which is a Chinese built bike using a clone of the old pushrod Honda CG 

125 engine styled (or more accurately copied) after Hondas Dream 50 of the mid 1970's which was 

in itself a copy /homage to the Honda CR110 racer of the 1960's 

 

 



A series of earlier pictures, from top to bottom 

 

Jessica's first day with her sisters. A rare shot of her completely stock (well apart from the chrome 

sports exhaust which was an option) 

 

After the first round of modifications 

2 Shots from the Cat & Fiddle 

Suoer Sausage cafe in Pottersbury 

Macclesfield, bridge over canal 

Parbold Hill Boxing day meet 

5 Bells pub, Weston Turville 

 

Station Cafe, Delamere Forest 

 



  

 



 



 

 



 





Some pictures from the rebirth,  from top to bottom. 

 

Photoshop mockup of how I plan she will look 

Stripped down in the kitchen 

Rear mudguard reinstated , OEM light removed and tail light relocated to seat hump 

New twin  pipes 

 

 



 

 

 



 



 


